
Hotels in Amsterdam
We sometimes get asked about good places to stay in Amsterdam.  The following is a list of some recommendations - some of these are at the expensive 
end and are more recommended for fabulous weekends than work trips. You can also get great apartments via ,  and .  If you Housetrip booking.com AirBnB
book hotels a lot I recommend using  as you get a free night for every 10 nights booked.hotels.com

 

Hotel Description Website

Volkshotel Price can vary drastically but a nice place to stay.  Has a cool rooftop bar. http://www.volkshotel.nl/en/

Motel One Quite far out but this means you can often get it for a good price when everything else is full. http://www.motel-one.com/en
/hotels/amsterdam/

ClinkNoord A hostel but you can book a private room.  Very basic but the social areas are nice and you get to ride 
the ferry.

http://www.clinkhostels.com
/amsterdam/clinknoord

The Toren Bonkers but fun.  On the expensive side so recommended if you are looking for a romantic getaway 
rather than a work trip.

http://www.thetoren.nl/en/

Qbic A bit like a Yotel and 15 minute tram ride from the office.  Functional and very cheap for Amsterdam 
though.

http://www.qbichotels.com/

Chic and 
Basic

Does what it says on the tin.  Good value but nearly always full. http://www.chicandbasic.com
/hotel-amsterdam.

Conscious 
Hotels

Billed as being green but can also be cheap with good deals.  New location recently opened called the 
Tire Station.

http://www.conscioushotels.com
/reservations

Hotel V Two locations. Design sort of modern gentleman's club. Used to be reasonable but has gone up in 
price significantly.  location is cheaper.Frederiksplein

http://www.hotelv.nl/

Hotel 
Vondel

Boutique style hotel near Leidseplein so really easy for the office.  Well decorated rooms, can be 
cheap.

https://www.hotelvondel.com/
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